
我想介紹的臺灣小吃 

1. 開場白 

Hello, everyone.  

Do you know _________________ (小吃名稱)? 

It’s very _____________ (common / popular / famous) in Taiwan. 

 

2. 描述食物的外觀/烹煮方式 

**___________________ (小吃名稱) is/are made with/of  

  _________________________________________________(食材) 

**___________________ (小吃名稱)  

can be __________________________(烹煮方式) 

 

3. 描述食物的味道/口感 

** It’s / They’re ___________________________________(形容詞) 

** It’s / They’re _________ outside and _________________ inside. 

** It / They smell(s) / taste(s) ___________________. (聞/嚐起來…) 

 

4. 其他特色 

** It / They usually go(es) with ____________________(配料)(飲料) 

** There is ___________________(醬料) on top.  

 

5. 熱情推薦 

** It’s________________. (super delicious / yummy / tasty / great…) 

** Go ahead and try it! 

** You’ll fall in love with your first bite! 

  ** Don’t forget to give it a try! 

  ** You can give it a try next time! 



我想介紹的臺灣小吃 

1. 開場白 

Hello, everyone.  

Do you know _stinky tofu  (小吃名稱)? 

It’s very _ common _(common / popular / famous) in Taiwan. 

 

2. 描述食物的外觀/烹煮方式 

**___________________ (小吃名稱) is/are made with/of  

  _________________________________________________(食材) 

** _Stinky tofu (小吃名稱)  

can be steamed, stewed, or deep fried. (烹煮方式) 

 

3. 描述食物的味道/口感 

** It’s / They’re ___________________________________(形容詞) 

** It’s / They’re _________ outside and _________________ inside. 

** It / They smell(s) / taste(s) ___________________. (聞/嚐起來…) 

【 It smells stinky but tastes good. 】 

 

4. 其他特色 

** It / They usually go(es) with kimchi(泡菜).(配料)(飲料) 

** There is ___________________(醬料) on top.  

 

5. 熱情推薦 

** It’s super delicious. (super delicious / yummy / tasty / great…) 

** Go ahead and try it! 

** You’ll fall in love with your first bite! 

  ** Don’t forget to give it a try! 

  ** You can give it a try next time! 



用英語介紹台灣小吃 Talk about Taiwanese Foods in English   

_______, ____, ____________ 

 

1. 蚵仔煎 ______________ ________________ 

* It’s made with small ____________, fresh ____________, and it’s held together by  

whipped ________ and starch. 

* There is a savory _________ to spice it up. 

*oyster______ * omelette_________ *sauce _______  

 

2. 燒餅油條 Clay ________ Roll with Fried Bread __________ 

* They’re made of dough, one is _________, and the other is ________ __________.  

They go together as a pair._ 

* They usually go with ______ _________ _________. （豆漿） 

*oven _________ * stick_________ *baked__________ 

 

3. 魯肉飯 Minced _________ _________ 

* It’s a really common delicacy here in Taiwan, because of how well the two goes together. 

* It’s _________, meaty, and __________.  

           *common___________ *delicacy________ *tasty____________ 

 

4. 臭豆腐 ___________ ________ 

* It can be ____________, stewed, or deep __________. 

* It doesn’t taste as bad as it smells. Go ahead and try it. 

                    *steamed_________ *taste_________ *smell_________ 

 



5. 茶葉蛋 ______ ______ 

* It is made by boiling eggs in __________ _______ broth. 

* This can be found in all _______________ __________ in Taiwan, and it is as nutritious  

as it is _____________.                          *boil______ *broth________  

6. 豬血糕 ______ _________ _______ 

* It’s made with pig’s ________, sticky ______, soy broth, and it’s usually coated in  

__________ flour. 

*Don’t let the looks fool you. It’s a very common food in Taiwan. 

                                          *peanut_________ *looks_________ 

7. 蚵仔麵線 __________ Vermicelli 

* It’s made of thick soup with __________, intestines, and meatballs. 

* Sometimes, coriander is added for extra _________. 

                        * thick soup_______ * coriander________ *flavor________ 

8. 炸雞排 _______ ________ _________ 

* It is crispy and crunchy.  

* The outer skin is _________ while the inside is ________ and tender. 

                                *fillet______ *crispy________ *juicy_________ 

9. 牛肉麵 ______ ____________ 

* It’s made with braised ______, ______ broth, __________, and Chinese __________. 

* The ________ of the beef noodles is usually simmered for a long time. 

                                         * braised________ *simmer________ 

10. 小籠包 __________ __________  

* This is minced pork wrapped into a _____________ and steamed in small ________ 

__________. 

* It is ________ and meaty, and it’s easy to eat in one ________.  

* You’ll fall in love with your __________ _________. 

*dumpling________, _______________ *bite________, ____ 



用英語介紹台灣小吃 Talk about Taiwanese Foods in English   

_______, ____, ____________ 

 

1. 蚵仔煎 Oyster Omelette 

* It’s made with small oysters, fresh vegetables, and it’s held together by  

whipped egg and starch. 

* There is a savory sauce to spice it up. 

*oyster______ * omelette_________ *sauce _______  

 

2. 燒餅油條 Clay Oven Roll with Fried Bread Stick 

* They’re made of dough, one is baked, and the other is deep fried.  

They go together as a pair. 

* They usually go with soy bean milk. （豆漿） 

*oven _________ * stick_________ *baked__________ 

 

3. 魯肉飯 Minced Pork Rice 

* It’s a really common delicacy here in Taiwan, because of how well the two goes together. 

* It’s salty, meaty, and tasty.  

           *common___________ *delicacy________ *tasty____________ 

 

4. 臭豆腐 Stinky Tofu 

* It can be steamed, stewed, or deep fried. 

* It doesn’t taste as bad as it smells. Go ahead and try it. 

                    *steamed_________ *taste_________ *smell_________ 

 



5. 茶葉蛋 Tea Egg 

* It is made by boiling eggs in black tea broth. 

* This can be found in all convenience stores in Taiwan, and it is as nutritious  

as it is delicious.                          *boil______ *broth________  

6. 豬血糕 Pig’s Blood Cake 

* It’s made with pig’s blood, sticky rice, soy broth, and it’s usually coated in  

peanut powder. 

*Don’t let the looks fool you. It’s a very common food in Taiwan. 

                                          *peanut_________ *looks_________ 

7. 蚵仔麵線 Oyster Vermicelli / Oyster Thin Noodles 

* It’s made of thick soup with oysters, intestines, and meatballs. 

* Sometimes, coriander is added for extra flavor. 

                        * thick soup_______ * coriander________ *flavor________ 

8. 炸雞排 Fried Chicken Fillet 

* It is crispy and crunchy.  

* The outer skin is crispy while the inside is juicy and tender. 

                                *fillet______ *crispy________ *juicy_________ 

9. 牛肉麵 Beef Noodles 

* It’s made with braised beef, beef broth, vegetables, and Chinese noodles. 

* The soup of the beef noodles is usually simmered for a long time. 

                                         * braised________ *simmer________ 

10. 小籠包 Steamed Basket Bun / Little Pork Bun  

* This is minced pork wrapped into a dumpling and steamed in small bamboo baskets. 

* It is juicy and meaty, and it’s easy to eat in one bite.  

* You’ll fall in love with your first bite. 

*dumpling________, _______________ *bite________, ____ 


